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I have interviewed thousands of parents describing their vaccine injuries from America,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Canada, Australia, New Zealand in person. I was utterly
shocked and devastated to hear the great many talk of the destruction following the HPV
vaccinations. I saw much death, paralysis, uncontrollable tremors, dramatic weight loss, inability
to walk and perhaps the most shocking of all the amount of girls that had gone through
menopause as teenagers. All of the parents said the same, they had no idea the vaccine could
even cause such injuries, no one told them. Not one health professional told one parent or
individual about any potential risks from these vaccines. Not one. The insert of the vaccine from
the manufacturer describes potential risks and advises health professionals to discuss with the
patient. Yet, from my extensive research this is never done. It is imperative people are told of
the very real risks to this vaccine, its deceptive, unprofessional and quite frankly barbaric that
we the people are not told the real risks that could occur. The heartbreak and deep pain on
these parents and victims is something that haunts me to this day. We are destroying lives, our
brothers and sisters, by simply not giving informed consent, the truth, the risks that can and do
occur. There is without doubt no qualification in science or otherwise that can take away first
hand experience. These parents trusted the health professionals, they were not anti vaccine,
they were good citizens that did as the CDC and doctors recommended and their lives have
been destroyed. This has to stop.
I applaud and wholeheartedly support bill HB1161 in the hope that we save lives, because with
this bill I can assure you we will.
Thank you to the committee for your valuable time and attention on this most important matter.


